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tnunlcation which was written to a for- -merit of taxes before next Saturday
night, and most of the taxpayer of
this county are sufficiently awake to
secure the benefits of the rebate. There

SIIUATION IS
MORE SERIOUS

i 1111

f

i Iare five employes in the office to wait

m employer, - will., H. Ellis, ; of the
Ellis Transfer & Forwarding Company:

"When "we. first reached the Islands
a"hd were stationed upon Luzon and
doing guard duty, which consisted In
the most part of chasing lad rone. I
was contented, but! now we are 709
miles south of Manila, upon an" Island

upon the callers, and all are kept busy.

HE SECURED

..

A CONCESSION
- ..

Spooner Canal Act Attached
Bodily to the

If the rate keeps up through the week
there will be few left against whom
the county will hare claim for taxesPeople of the East Threatened

With Injury by Floods due. ' . I - ." : .
I called Mindanao, among a people call-

ed Moros. the most cruel of the Filipino
' tribes. We are building a, wagon road
) from Digan to Lee Lanao. a large lake

ALL TRAFFIC IS CRIPPLED COLOMBIA CANAL TREATY
some 35 miles from the coast. The
work is hard and: the danger ' great.
I had a small encounter with the Moras

for Infants and Children.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for. Castor Oil, Iarev

goric Drops fuA Soothiiiar Syropfi. It is Pleasant Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
. scbstancev It destroys Worms and allays Fererishnexs,

It cures Diarrhoea "Wind ;:lic : It relieves Teeth,
injr Troubles mid . cures Comstt pat ion. It reinitiates the
Stomach and Itowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tlie Children's Iauacca The Mother Frieud,, j

The Kind You Have Always Bough!

ICE FACTORY AT ALBANY.
ALBANY, Or.. March 19. The Albany

Butter and Produce Company are build-
ing; an addition to their creamery at
Fifth and Jackson streets and will in-

stall a complete plant for the manufac-
ture of Ice. In connection with the Ice
works they will maintain a cold storage
to facilitate an Increased manufacture
of butter and other creamery products.
This will give Albany two ice factories
the one owned by the Albany Brewing
Company baring- - been in operation sev-
eral years.- - . .!.

In Compliance W ith Necessity
; for it Being Expressed

1 by Morgan

In the, Middle States by' a
Series of. Washouts on

Railroads s

and was a prisoner for nine days be-
fore being found by my comrades, and
I don't want any more. I was treated
much more like a dog than & human
being, and am lucky to be alive. Of
course.' some are apt to 'get it.' but I
expect 'to live to see God's - country
about Christmas. It is 119 here In the
shade. ; Bears ; the Signature ofS9vAS NECESSARY ADJUNCT UNDER

.... fi iC. ST. P. M. ic p. ROAD OX WAKE
FIELD BRANCH HASN'T MOVED WILL INVOKE FIRE FIEND

THE" PREAMBLE. BUT NOT AN
AMENDMENT HOAR AND j TEL-
LER OPPOSED IT THE LARGEST
MANILA INVESTMENT.

A TRAIN SINCE SATURDAY ALL
OTHER ROADS IN TROUBLE REFERENDUM IN PORTLANDFLOOD IN SOUTIL

I'In Use For Over 30 Years.
f TCrr crrr.Mining Wen of Baker County Victoria Docks Entirely DeOMAHA, Neb, March lk The SL

Paul It, Omaha road has been unable

2 WASHINGTON, March 10. Senator
Morgan today secured the first materi-
al concession that has been made to
him by the Senate in connection with
the Panama Canal Treaty with Colom

Demand the Repeal stroyed Yesterdayto move a train on its Wakefield
branch since last Saturday on account
o fwashouts. President Burt, of the A (Ereat fffferOF CORPORATION TAX BILL DEED OF AN INCENDIARYUnion Pacific;: Superintendent of

bia. This consisted of an agreement to
attach the Spooner Canal Act-bodi- ly to
the treaty. The change was made InTransportation Buckingham, and 60

linemen and telegraph operators went compliance with a request presented by
Wan Seen Leaving Dock butwest today to open the line. All the

Union Pacific trains are now running
Introduced by Mr. Eddy and

-- Passed by the Last
Legislature

Senator Lodre during- - the executive
session of the Senate today after the
necessity for it had been discussed by
Morgan and other members of the Sen

the Officers Failed to
Catch Him

over the Burlington lines to Lincoln,
and thence to Grand Island, to avoid

Br. Gunn's
irabusehold Physician

Or Home Book of Health
the washouts. All the other roads with ate committee.western onnection are experiencing Mr. Daniel expressed the opinion thatsimilar trouble with washouts. as the preamble to the treaty calls forCLAIM THAT ITS OPERATION WILL TEN THOUSAND TONS OF WHEATFlood reports are coming : in today the attachment of a copy of the act.RETARD GROWTH AND , PRO that the attachment was necessary to AND 2000 TONS SALT BURNED

LOSS ESTIMATED AT $400,000GRESS OF THEIR INDUSTRY
from a number of towns along the Elk-hor- n.

Platte and Loup rivers. The
most serious situation is at Columbus
and Fremont. At the latter place the

TO BE GIVEN j AS A PREMIUM WITH
rwi mw '- m ''J--GOVERNOR McBRIDE f VETOED

preserve the terms of the document In-

tact. Senator Morgan contended that,
without this attachment, the treaty was

ANOTHER BIG FIRE IN AL- -
LIBEL LAW REPEAL BILL. BINA.water, late last night, covered the low imce-a-wee- k dtatesm nabsolutely Invalid.er part of the town. Inglewood, in the Senators Teller and Hoar took the THIS IS OUR OFFER: THIS BOOK WITH THE STATF?opposite view urging that, as the act
BAKER CITT, Or., March 10. The was In existence, and of record on the PORTLAND, Ore.. March 10. Vic

Southern limits, was under water by
midnight, and many people had retired
ignorant of their danger, and - were
awakened by the water . rushing into
their homes. The water is stationary

mining men ' of Eastern Oregon have annals of the United States, physical toria dock, situated on the east bank
MAN ONE YEAR $3.25; OR BOOK ALONE $2.50

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-
ABLE BOOK AT SMALL COST.

annexation was or no consequenceJecided to invoke the referendum of the Willamette river Just north ofwhatever. Senator Lodge, however.against the Eddy bill, enacted by the the railroad bridge, was entirely de-

stroyed by fire, about noon today, tolast Legislature, which Imposes a tax
today, and it is believed the high point
has been reached. The towns of Stan-
ton. Schuyler, Central City and St.
Paul are still in the center of flooded

suggested that no injury could result
from the attachment of the act. and
unanimous consent was given to do so.
It was specifically stipulated, however.

on all corporations doing business in
the state, in proportion to the amountdistricts. i'

gether with 10,000 tons of salt stored on
the dock. The total loss is estimated
at $400,000, and the insurance is about

of the capital stock. The mining men that this concession did not amount toAll trains from the West were late insist that it will retard the growth and an amendment of the treaty.
progress of their industry. Morgan consumed the entire time of

Petitions are now In eoure of prepar the remainder of the executive sessionation to be circulated for signatures. discussing the canal question from theIt will require over 4000 names in order various points of view.to set the referendum machinery in mo

$340,000.
It is certain that the fire was started

by an Incendiary, as a man was seen
leaving the dock after the fire had
gained some headway. The police sta-
tion was noticed as soon as possible,
but before an officer arrived on the
scene the man disappeared. Three
times during the past fortnight fires
have been started in the docks In this

tion, but the mining men insist that
they can secure the necessary number. American Capital in Philippines.

Washington, March 10. The largest
House Cut It Down. Investment of American capital in the

into Omaha today.

Train Service Paralyzed.
LINCOLN. Neb,-Marc- h 10. Train

service In Nebraska is paralyzed today
on account of the floods. Bridges on
all the main lines of the Burlington and
Union Pacific were-.washe- out by the
floods last night. The Rock Island
bridge at South 'Bend was torn loow
and bore down upon the bridges at
Louisville, destroying the middle spans
and the waters washed out the remain-
der. Today the lowlands on the Platte
foij miles from Schuyler to the mouth at
Plattsmouth are under water. At va-
rious places the i Union Pacific tracks
are under water for a mile or two at a
stretch. ; I

'

Philippines yet made, .is recorded in aOlympia. Wash., March 10. Governor
McBride today vetoed the Senate bill cablegram received at the War Depart-me- n

today from Governor Taft.. This
chy, and it is supposed that the same
man is responsible for all.repealing the newspaper libel law. The

relates to the allotment to Charles W. Fire broke out on the dock shortlylaw now In existence permits the pa-
pers to avoid prosecution for libel by Swift. American, of the contract for the bfeore noon, and it looked for a while

The only complete
household guide and
reliable, genuine med
leal book ever pul
llshed.

Every disease tn
wbicl. the humar.
race Is subject is 1 uhly treated in thU ex-- ,
haustive vo!um
New diseases. Treat-
ment and Theories
which have appeared
within the last few.years, and which are
not even mentioned
in other so-call- ed

medical books, are
herein dlscusse.1, and
the treatment and
remedies act forth;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis. r Tuber-culosi- a,

Hypnotism,
Venereal " and Skin
Diseases. La Grlpps.
Nervous (. Diseases,
eU.

Treatment md curt
of every disease ol
Men and Women and
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute direc-
tions In oases of
w o und a, scalds.

ownership and maintenance of thirty- - as though the entire line of docks onpublishing a retraction in three issues.
five miles of electric road in Manila and the east side of the river would beThe Senate has made the consideration

burned, and several times Irving dock,of the veto a special order for tomor
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suburbs and the operation and owner-
ship of the electric light, heat and
power works.. Swift represents himself

adjoining, caught fire, but by a dill- -row afternoon. The bills making ap
gent effort on the part of the fire depropriations for exhibits at the. St.
partment, the flames were confined toLouis and Portland fairs passed the as Westinghouse. Church. Kerr:& Co.,

and G." G. White & Co.. of New York." the. Victoria dock and a few smallt legislature today. - The appropriation
! nf t)w Ththt at ft Tttlia I. ?R AAA buildings hear by.

It was late this afternoon before the

Uneasiness Increasing.
St. Louis. Ho, March 10. The Mis-

sissippi river Is rapidly rising. With
every inch of rise of the river adds to

'
teh distress of the Inhabitant of the
lowlands north of East St. Louts.

at Portland, $25,000. The. bill appropri Mors Than Last Year.
Washington, March 10. The ; March fire was entirely under control, and to4

night the great piles of wheat are still
ating for the latter exhibit, as passed
by the Senate, carried $50,000, but the
amount was cut down to $25,000 by the

report of the statistician of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture shows the amount smouldering. - i

The barkentine Amazon "was mooredHouse. - ef wheat ' remaining In the farmers
hands on March I, to have been about near the dock, and had it not been for

the fact that the wind was blowingRebuked the T udge. . 164,000,000 bushels or 24.5 per cent of last
year's crop, as compared with 23.2 per from the vessel, it would have been deJefferson City, r Mo., March 10. The

WILL NOT RETURN

GOVERNOR M'BRIDE WOULD NOT
HONOR REQUISITION OF GOV-

ERNOR CHAMBERLAIN.

stroyed. Several small houses near thefollowing resolution was adopted by the cent of the crop of 1901 on hand March dock were destroyed, the loss on theHouse today : 1, 1902, and 24.5 per cent of the crop of "una, puimiu, nroro--houses aggregating $6000. The losses1900, on hand March 1, 1901.
In detail were as follows:

i "Resolved thaT this House deprecates
the tendency of the times towards the
government, by the injunction recently Ten thousand tons of wheat owned

by the Northwest Warehouse Company,exemplified in the recent sweeping or . Convicted of Libel.
Manila, March 10. William Crozier. $250,000. fully Insured.der of Judge Elmer 3. Adams, of .the

Two thousand tons of salt, owned byFederal Circuit Court, in St. Louis, who editor of the American, .who, with thereporter of the paper, was arrested on T, M. Stevens '& Co... $50,000. fully Inhas restrained by injunction the offic

TACOMA, Wash, March 10. When
David Kenny and JIs brother, J. R.
Kenny, ' were arraigned before Judge
Griffin In the justice court yesterday
afternoon for a preliminary hearing on
the warrants charging them with be-
ing fugitives from justice, they were
immediately released, and the $3000
cash ball which they, had up with the

March 2 on the charge ot ilbeWng Gen sured.ers of the railway unions in the pending
Controversy with the Wabash Railway Victoria Dock, owned by E. W. Speneral Davis, commander of the American

troops, has been convicted but not senoyer wage scales. -

tenced. .... ... cer. $65,000, Insurance. $30,000.
. Flour,.machinery and other merchan

dlse, stored on the dock, $30,000.

phobia,-sunstroke- , fits, falls, sprains, bruises; also for sudden diseases, like
fcroup, cholera,-etc.- - It describee the cause, the symptoms, the nature, the
! effect, the treatment, and the remedy-o- f every disease whicb affects human-
ity. Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, such as Love, Hope, Joy. Af-
fection; Jealousy,' Grief. .Fear, Despair, Avarice, Charity, Cheerfulness, show-
ing the Influence of the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouse the
people to the fact , that health depends to a great degree upon the proper di-

rection and control of the passions and emotions. .
"

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tobacco, SleeD
I Exercise, Cold, Baths, Etc.

SPECIAL LECTURE TO YOUNG HEN
f' A Complete Materia Medlea, w list of the principal remedies, including

nearly 300 medical, plants, herbs and v egetable remedies; description of each;
where found; when to be gathered; ho w to preserve same; their preparation
for use. .

Manual for Nursing the Sick. Tre atlses on Anatomy, Physiology and Hy

BEAUTIFY THE CITY No matter how long you have bad the , Earlier in the day the half block ofcough; If it hasn't already developed
SALEM HAS THE ADVANTAGES TO Into consumption. Dr. Wood's Norway

fine Syrup will cure It. -MAKE HER THE GARDEN
CITY OF OREGON. ;

frame buildings bounded by Mississip-
pi, Russell and, Goldsmith streets in
Albina, not far from the Victoria dock,
was destroyed. Eighteen families who
lived in the block were rendered home-
less. The ground floor was occupied
by several small stores. The total loss
is about $25,000.

HELD IN QUARANTINE
(From Wednesday's Daily).:

EW IORK HEALTH OFTTCFBSins iouowmg item appeared in a re
cent issue of the Brownsville Times: giene. Domestic and Sanitary Econom y Ventilation. Pure and Impure Air,THINK PASSENGER INFESTED

WITH CHOLERA. And Still Another.Many Brownsville citizens are Im-
proving their residence property and

Water, Purification of Water, Drainage, Disinfectants, etc, etc. Physical
Culture and Development, etc, j ...

clerk was restored to them.
This action, it is believed, will end

the case, so. far as the attempt of J. IL
Aker, of Orting, father of David
nys : bride, may be con-
cerned. The young man was charged
with perjury in j swearing to the age
of his girl bride when he secured his
marriage license at Portland i last
month. The brother, J. R. Kenny, was
charged : with subornation of perjury
in conection with the same case.

On Saturday afternoon Governor He
IJride heard attorneys in the case in
the application for extradition papers
to take the young people back to Port-
land at the request of the irate father
for trial. At the conclusion of the
hearing the Governor said:

"It is my opinion in this casethat
the circumstances clearly tend to prove
that there has been no undue influ- -

addlnge to the appearance and valu luiui, Marcn 10. Six stranee stroyed $20,000 worth of mods in the Addressaeaths at sea, aboard the Anchor Line! wholesale house of Canning. Wallace & Statesman Publishing Co.,
Salem, Oregon

thereof by setting out rose gardens and
other ornamental shrubbery. There is
nothing that adds so much to the ap Co., and also damaged the building tolearner aramania, from Marseilles,

Palermo and Naples, caused the vessel the extent of $20,000.pearance and thrift of a city as nicely
kept lawns, yards, streets and build

to be detained at quarantine today, and
Health Officer Doty, after an examina AN ELOQUENT ADDRESSings. Let the good work proceed with tion, said the symptoms were so siml BBI NG LISTout Intermission. s There is still plenty ar 10 mose or cnoiera that the shinor room throughout the city for Im VIRGIL G. HINSHAW ADDRESSEDvtouia pe tnoroughly disinfected and Itsprovemeots along these lines and the 733 passengers and crew sent to Hoff ' APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE

AT M. E. CHURCH.

- or THZ

Tivlce-a-Wee- k Statesmanene used by the Kenny boys, and I do cost is very small compared with the re
suits." :

man Island to remain until the healthnot feel like hastily condemning to an areomcers positively know that they
free from Infection. 'unsympathetic court of law in another It might be added that Salem already

has many beautiful lawns which are a
credit to the city, but here also there is

Traveling Secretary Secretary Virgil .11.50state two young men, who, to all ap
pearances, have acted as they thought pair or t women's shoes made inroom for Improvement. : With a climate L,ynn. Mass.. to establish a record forso favorably adapted to the growing of'

G. Hinshaw, of the International Col-
legiate Prohibition Association, ad-
dressed a large and appreciative audi-
ence in the First M. E. church last ev-
ening along entirely new lines from
what has heretofore been heard In this

rapid shoemaklng required 57 different
was rlght.: lender the circumstances
as they appear to me, I feel that I am
justified In deferring all action at pres.
ent. If the Oregon authorities care to

oui-flo- or snrubbery and plants. Salem operations and" (Bi use of 142 machines .$1.00
..turn

WEEKLY OREGONlAN, per year........ .......
TWICE-A-WEE- K 8TATESMAN, per year......

OUR PRICE, BOTH PAPERS.... .... .
PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, per year.......... .....
TWICE-A-WEU- K STATESMAN, per year......

BOTH PAPERS.... ....... I

CHICAGO INTER-OCEA- N, per year....... .....
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per ysar.....

can easily gain the reputation of being
the "Garden Dtv f nP. - I "a 100 pieces. All these parts were t e e i

-- - vivav city, from a Prohibition standpoint.assembled and made Into, a graceful
pafr of shoes ready to wear in 13 min

press the prosecution further, it will
then be time to consider It with refer-
ence to stern law. We will allow the
matter to remain n status , quo for the

Mr, Hinshaw Is a ecrong and convincute ' ",
$ijf
uoo

...1J00
ing-- speaker and held his listeners in re--i Tfct Ju fsi Hut Ahran Begfeantfe

tlgsstus nA.ff mIIamaa . n . .... I . 1present," 1

WAS PRISONER OF M0R0Slt and he dwelt upon the point thatAs the father of the youn bride is
about the only person who seems to be BOTH PAPERS..the majority of the people were prohi ........ 410

...;......$li
$1X1

bitionists at heart, but were altogetherW. IL FAIRCHILD. OF BAKER CTTT,BELGIUM WILL EXHIBIT
HOARDS DAIRYMAN, per year...........
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year..too indifferent to the cause.

actively Interested In pressing-- a pros
ecution, It Is believed that the action
of the Governor and of the local justice

WRITES OF EXPERIENCES IN Mr. Hinshaw stated last evening thatMINDANAO. he had been engaged in lecturing forKONQ LEOPOLD GAVE AUDIENCEcourt has settled the case, and that about three rears,; and he had noticed
BOTH PAPERS......... .............flJS

NORTHWEST POULTRY JOURNAL, per year 0
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per yar...... $1X0

TO PRESIDENT FRANCIS OF
ST. LOUIS FAIR. BAKER CITT, Ore-- March 10. W. that 35 per cent of the students of all

the young people may now go ahead
and complete their plans for the estab-
lishment of a home on the bridegroom's
farm near Orting.

H. JPaircnlld. formerly of this city and colleges were Prohibitionists and five-sixt- ns

of the presidents of the colleges.rated one of the best outfielders tn theBRUSSELS, r March 10. President Eastern Oregon baseball 'sphere,' Jias He is going ahead with the work and
,...$L40
....$1X0
,...$1X0

J BOTH PAPERS......;........ ..;.r ri;
THRICE-A-WEE- K NEW YORK WORLD, per year...
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year...... .....Francis, of the St. Louis Exposition. written from Illgan, Mindanao Island, realizing- - muxea success at everyarrived here this morning from Berlin. rnuippine group, where he is now su-- meeting. There will be a state interThis afternoon King. Leopold received uoned as corporal in I Comnanv. wiiegiaie rrooiDiuon oratorical con--Francis in an audience which lasted an Twenty-eigh- th Infantry, telling of his test at Dallas on Friday. Mar 1st:

RUSH TO PAT MONET.
EUGENE, Ore, March 10. There Isa rush on at the Sheriffs office likethat at the doort of a shaky banking

Institution, only the rush Is to pay. notto withdraw, money. Under the law a
rebate of $ per cent is allowed for pay- -

.
(

BOTH PAPERS..;.............;......... ........ .$1.65
MCALL3 MAGAZINE (including free pattern to each subseribsr)....$1X0

TWICE-A-WEE- W STATESMAN, per year...., $1X0
hour. The King expressed grat Inter capture by the Moros and of belnar which will Include all college assoctaest In the Exposition and assured Fran uons in Oregon, and is inter-sta- teprisoner among- - them for ; nine days.

He refers to his captivity modestlv.cis that Belgium would participate in contest at Corvallls on May 22nd. init. . -
. , BOTH PAPERS. ..... ... ...... ... . ;. . . ....$1.30ouowing- - is an abstract from the com- - Which all college Prohibition Associa

Uons of Oregon, Washington and Cali
fornia will participate and for which
contest over 100 students will prepare
fronibition orations. Mormon UlShopS PHI bem la m on w mm u ksKira o4 UM M.'.Kaa yMi twch. J'aubiu ..mm .t . .... - i - - - ... --?' Mr. Hinshaw will address the stu

7 '"T cw m m. Curve i-- mbmdents of the Willamette University at (m
V3

n.la, TajnsP"1"7i W fwer, Hlicrttosses. SsrrmatorrhMain fa e.minal Kmlavtona. Inn. tfae.chapel at o'clock this morning and ofat" 3 o'clock- - this afternoon and this
to tcc 25 yrs Aycrcjo AnnlSdca ever Ona end a ffclf LZTsa

I i rndosed wUh evry hotm i, Tea CnTr ackers ctCtotZaAtrSi J

bllltr, HdrtiUnf7tnetf to MaTry.or Convtpsriofi, Stops Qulcknutou T witching cf CHJi StmiZ
ewerf mctioa. br gst ' a cm to at hi

Vsrtcoc,chares, 6tot r
knum mil. Jtlorevening at 7:30 o'clock he will deliver

another address .in the Methodist rt irx bo. in, br Mil, MW A me. pMMM, to an
ftllirtin BlmhAn Runt, a... m.mm talw OmKchurch. FOR 8AXJB BT Z, J. RIGKiS, DRUGGIST. SALEM, OREGON. ,


